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Mrs. Ruby Harris
Dies In Memphis

Nixon Silent
On Hiss Talk

Mrs. Ruby Harris, 60, died at
5•30 p m. Sunday of a heart attack
at the Naval Hospital in Memphis,
Tennessee.
She is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Geraldine Crisp. Akron. Ohio.
and Mrs. Joetta Sturm of Memphis; one son. Robert C. Harris,
Memphis: one sister, Mrs. Jewel
Alton of New Concord; an aunt,
Mrs. Mackie Holland of North
Fourth Street; and six grandchildren.
Mrs. Harris was a member of the
Methodist Churnh in Paducah. Fu
neral services will be held at the
Naval Base Chapel in Memphis
Wednesday at 9:00 a. m. Graveside
services will be at the Goshen
Cemetery at 3:00 p. m. Wednesday
with Rev. Archer officiating.
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
has charge of the arrangements

MHS Places 3 Ot
All Conference
Football Team

NEW YORK 1/P1) — Richard M.
Nixon remained silent today amid
the storm of protest caused when
Randall Patterson was elected
Pete Moore may be the "goat"
Alger Hiss was among those sepresident of the Hazel Chamber
of the Murray State-Western game, of Commer
lected to comment on the former
ce last night at a 'meethut in all fairness to him. it should •ing held
. vice president's political career. .
at Gallimore's Cafe in
he stated clearly just what hap- Hazel.
The American Broadcasting Co.
pened.
(ABC) said Nixon could have
Patterson is an assistant viceequal dime, if he asks for it, to
president of the Dees Bank of
Western was making little head- Hazel in charge
reply to statements made by Hiss
of the bank's loan
way against Murray in the closing
and others on the program "The
The Murray High Tigers have I tackle, a center. and a halfback
moments of the ball game SaturPolitical Obituary of Richard Nixday and was trying desperately to
on," beamed to a nationwide tele- placed three men on the Western 'on the team.
Kentucky Conference 1962 Anmake a first down so they could
Ben Hogancarnp. star full back
vision audience Sunday night.
keep their efforts alive.
for the Murray High Tigers failed
-ABC and many of its affiliates Conference Team.
Danny Nix, six foot 180 pouna to 'place on the teem in spite of
were deluged with messages of
A Western ball carrier was forcprotest both before and after the tackle was the only lineman to his superb performance this year.
ed out of bounds on the Murray
Following is the 1962 All-Contelecast. •Hiss, convicted of per)- place on the teem while Tummy
side of the field and his moment-201t1
oars, 12 years ago after a relentless Wells, 5 foot 11 inch 183 pound ference Team as released yesterum carried him right toward the
congressional investigation headed senior half beck and Don Feughn day.
00.
"
Murray bench.
School
by Nixon, said on the program he six lout 158 pound half back Name
Ends
felt Nixon's part in the probe. was junior represented the beck field.
Fleming D. Thornton Jr. Hop- Ed Settle - Caldwell Counts
Pete broke the ball carrier's fall
politi i•ly motivated.
over the bench or he could have
PROCLAMATION
"We gave both sides a fair krnsville High School Coach was Don I3urnette - Fulton City
MOTHERHOOD AT ELEVEN as- In what was described by docbeen seriously injured, then leaned
i.iresentation on this show," an named the Coach of the Year. Darold Keller - Paducah Tilghman
oring
tors as a "fairly normal" delivery, Rosemary Williams, 11-yearFARM CITY WEEK
Caldwell County took the hon- James Durston - Bowling Green
over to help him to his feet.
ABC spokesman And here.
WHEREAS the prosperity and
old Chicago child. gave -birth last month to the 7-pound. 13-ounce
ors for the AH-Corrference team,
Self-lubricatTackles
Herbert G. Klein, Nixon's forwell-being of this community are
son she holds on her lap. The birth, not considered rare mediase of operaAs the Western man regained
mer press secretary,• replied from placing an end, a tackle, a guard, Danny Nix - Murray High
depend
ent
cally,
occurre
center,
upon
d
coopera
Chicago
halt
at
a
beck and a full James Wadlington - Caldwell cstion be's Preebyterian-St. Luke's Hospital after
his feet. he expressed his thanks
Los Angeles that the program
tween the two great elements of
the girl was admitted In labor. Her mother says she will let Roseby taking a hay maker at Pete.
Jim Wright - Peducah Ti4gtor.. n
vr-sealed inreached "a new low in undistin- back on the team
our
society.
mary
keep
, farmers and urban
Tilghman placed an end, a El Donaldson - Bowlin
the child, but wants her to continue school.
Instinctively Pete retaliated by
guished reporting." He said the
g Green
people.
and
slugging him with his helmet
show -sea out to kick Richard
Guard,
JY FINER
WHEREAS the complexities of
Paul McDougal - Russellville
ikon and aecomplished iits goal
their individual problems and the
(WHERE
Apparently the referee .only saw
.14,tr Gentry - Bowling Green
by substituting iunuendo for fact."
divergence of their activities are
Pete's action, because he promptly
5712
/Cern. Curling - Caldvsell Cans.N.
Sen. Thomas J. Dodd, D-Conn.,
widely different, and
penalized Murray 15 yards giving
urged the Federal ConenurucaKenneth Oakley - Trigg C•sin'.::
WHEREAS these problems need
Western their first down They
bons Commission (FOC) to inRalph Morin - Hopkinsville
better undterstanchng. and
went on to loft a long pass which
vestigate the network "because of
Centers
Randall Patterson
WHEREAS Farm-City Week proresulted in a touchdown giving
my own feeling 14 persona
John Hartaine - Paducah Tileh,
l disthem a one point lead which they department and related activities. vides an unparalleled opportunity
Barry Grans-tat( - Csrldwell Ca.
gust, and because of the countless
• • •
held.
Other officers named in the elec-, for farm and city people to become
By WILLIAM MILLER
Quarterbacks
tittuules 4uchare conststent with obloctains made to me lyCon=
tem were- 7k
Sg,tiagrk,_gapp-_
t
i_7M_Liatild _San"rliaT.-.3iLabifiels1,-,-....-•
acticee..
.kiiii•
anti
=
17'
941111
PrfinrftetElPtt
'O. Mullet
nu
-71;1Wu'li
iirtfaiei Insurance Agency,
ha
Ever since; God created Adam keep al mind that we are
John 0,n-in-gym - Fulton City
Hiss' conviction in 1950 came
living in
slugged hint but the fact still re- treasurer and Russ Taylor. a Hazel Judge of Calloway County. Ken- and Eve, placed them in the GardHalfbacks
a time when a lot of changes are after he denica any connection
Charles
Eldridg
tucky
•
e
of
do
hereby
Murray
route
proclaim the per en of Eden. taught them
mains that he did not initiate the mailearrier, secretary Four di-Tommy Wells - Murray High
basic taking place. We need to help our with a 1938 Soviet spy ring. Nix- five won first place last
of
Led
Novemb
night
er
16 through No- truths, man has been in the
in Herb Coving
action, and the incident would not rectors were elected for terms
pro- schools be prepared-to meet these on. then a congressi. man from Cal- the state talk meet contest
ton - Hopkinsville
of
sponhave occurred had the Western three years each and one director vember 22 to be Farm-City Week; cess of learning
'forma, spent two years as
Terry Cronin - Paducah Tiligur. i I
changes
.
We
sored
should
be
by
thankfu
the
and
l
to
Farm
I
thief
do
Bureau. The
further call upon all
player not come up slugging after for a term of„. one year Serving
In America we have an oppor- Almighty God for permitt
contest was held in Louissille dur- Don Faugtin - Murray High
ing us investigator of Hiss' activities
Pete Moore was nice enough to not three terms will be Randall Pat- citizens of this community to par- tunity to learn Our American EdKlein said Nixon would not ing
to live in a country which has for
ticipate to the limit of their caState Farm Bureau Con- Tom Giant-rim - Caldwell County
only slow him down to break the terson, Thomas Scruggs. Gene
ucation
al Heritage is a great one. its people such a great Educati
Fullbacks
0.
•etohne..
onal corn-mere on the program, although vention
fall, but aLso helped him up from Miller. and Willie 0 Vinson. Bobby pability in an effort to promote Our fore-fathers have seen to that.
James C Hagerty, ABC vice taresHeritage:
The first place win by Eldridge Diekie Carter - Russellville
the ground.
Latimer was named to serve one an intelligent mutual interest and
In the early days of America. one
Ed. Note:- This is the first of -ideal in charge of news, said the marked the second year in a row Norman Carrier - Caldwell Co.
understanding which will make apyear.
of the greatest forces to promote
veral articles to * zpa thie recently defeated Calijortua guib- the state contest has been won by Ctayton Ladd - Trigg County
We don't blame the referee
Several committees were appoint- ;sweet the interdependenee erfafitt interest of public education was 'reek,
Gary „Compton - Elosulang Green
American Education Week, erwasoriel candidate could Itive
and city folk during Farm
either. because right or wrong. the ed to have charge of signs on
-City the work of several distinguished written
the Week in Calloway
by Calloway County edu- equal time "any time, of mune.*
County
tip referee has ko call it as he sees it. highway approaches to the
aild energetic personalities, lead- cators namorrow Edward
Howard K. Smith, who served
city,
•
Done in the County of Callowa
Curd
otherwise there would be no ball Christmas lights for the city,
y ers in the second quarter of the will be the author
as m•xleret•or for the
and this 10-3002.
of
an
article.
program,
game if all,
membership of the Chamber.
ninteenth cen:ury. Among these The theme of -Educat
ion Meets said he thought it was "a little
Robert 0. Miller
The next meeting will be held
men
were
Horace
Mann.
someti
over
mes
the
-balanc
on
Challenge of Change" is cared in favor of Nixon."'
A similar proclamation was
Th• Murray State ROTC is cert- Monday night, November 20th,
is- called the Father of Education, ried out
Televisam stations in Columb
at sued by Mayor lislmes
in all the articles.
us
ainly due credit for the manner 7:00 p m.
Ellis of Henry Barnard, James G. Carter,
and
Cincinnati, Ohio. and New
Murray.
in which they handle the parking
Calvin Wiley, Caleb Mills, Samuel
Haven, Conn., and
Philedelphia
problem at the college The boys
Galloway, Isaac Cory and others.
did not carry the show.
do a good job at no small danger
These leaders
waged
warfare
A vera successful United GM -to themselves. The way some folks
against ignorance. seeking to difFund campaign among the Colle
drive, they literally take their lives
fuse knowledge among the massFaculty and staff has been ei,in their hands at times standing
es for the sake cf the general wellpleted. according to Dr Walt(
Explorer Post 45 of Murray will
out in the middle of 15th directbeing, and these leaders accordI' ing
Blackburn. College Campaign Chair
traffic.
ingly occupy high places in the sponsor a car wash Saturday Noman Total pledges from this groi
history and development of those vember 17 at Johnson's Sinclair Patients admitted iron, Friday 8:30
a. in. to Monday 8:30 a. m.
amounted to $1.915 50. surplasir'g
principles of education which were Service Station at Five Pointe.
last year's amount of $l,6 00
later to be adopted throughout the Price of the wash will be $1.75.
Mrs. Everette G. Hurst and
$253 50 This represents an in
Time will be from 9:00 a. m. till
baby
United States.
girl.
11114
Poplar, Mars Martha
crease of more than 15 per tett.
5 p. m.
Even in our own state of KenContributions were made Sr pled.
Proceeds from this project will Ethel Perryman, Route I. Hardin;
tucky.
Mrs.
and
in our own day, names be used to
Baron Palmer. Rt. 1, Almo;
geci by 85.6 per cent of the group.
Murray W 0. W. Camp 592 will
help finance their parMrs. Charles Sparks, 314
of men, some living, some dead. ticipati
meet in the American Legion Hall
Average contributions of the =,)
on in the Citizens Now ConIrvin;
James
flash
across our minds when we ference to
D. Thornton, 1818 CalloThursday night at 7 o'clock.
individuals supporting the cambe held at Murray State
way. Joe Farley, Rt. 5; Mrs.
think of efforts they have put forth College
paign was $870.
The agenda will include an in
WilNov. 23-24-25.
Charles
Eldridg
e
for the betterment of education;
•
itiation of new members, business
Solicitors working in this phase
One purpose of the Exploring liam Paul Dailey, Sunny Lane;
names such as Carr. Caplinger, progra
Max Crouch, 1829 Hamilto
meeting, and election of officers.
n; Mrs. a Calloway County boy. Last year of the LIGE campaign include-,
m is to teach boys to learn
Woods, Sparks, Chambers, Butler, to pay
Willard Grays and baby boy.
Sy DONALD MAY
Door prizes to be given will be a
their own way Projects
Box Ramp Wiggins Brooks, son of Mr. James Armbruster, Guy Battle. Ro,
days, and for the last several
457. College Stn.. James Fee,
days McDonald.
Thompson, Cheery, such as this
United Press International
turkey to some member of the
and the pancake break1501 and Mrs. W H. Brooks, was the ert Boyd, Ed Brunner, Kay Ca.
there has been no mention of
Story; Robert F. Parker, Rt.
his Clark, Mills, Martin, Hicks, Wra- fast coming
WASHINGTON 111Pt — The Unit- presenc
camp, a prize to a visaing Woodup in Dec are the
1, winner and represented Kentucky man. James Clark, Wilson Gant,.
e in the ('uban press.
ther, Jeffrey. Smith. Combs, Dod- means
Robert Hendon, Tom Hogancamp,
men, and a prfie to a candidate ed !States is expected to step up
of obtaining these goals. Almo; Mrs Erks Lovett. Rt 5, in the national contest.
Suspension Possible
son. Moser. Wells, Richmond and Last year
its demands for removal of Rusfor camp membership.
enough money was earn- Benton; Ruel Clark, P. 0 Box 27,
Young 'Eldridge is the son of Karl Hussung. Paul Lynn, Charles
Due to the fact the Russians many others.
sian fL-28 bombers from Cuba.
All Woodmen are invited.
ed to finance most of the trip to Hazel; Wade Causey, 102 Poplar, Mr and Mrs. Leroy Eldridge. He Outland, T Sledd. Roy Stewart, Auappear to have compiled with reJames Bynum, Rt. 3; Mrs.
Forty-two Soviet missiles have moval
Through the field of education, Washington D. C. This year
Mary- is a sophomore pre med student at burn Wells, John Winter, and Hen
a trip Edwards,
of the missiles, officials be402 Sycamore; Mrs. Al- Murray State College
been taken out of Cuba and are
ROBERTSON PTA
lieve there may be a- temporary people who have had meager means to Philmont Scout Ranch and points bert
. He has long sley Woodbridge.
Little
and baby: girl. Rt. 2. been active in farm work
and beginnings have risen to great of interest in the West is planned
Appreciation to all workers and
The Robertson FTA 44,1 meet being returned to Russia. But the suspension of the
and farm
. Benton;
naval
blockad
e
Owen Cook, Box 395, Lynn organizations and
tomorrow akernoon at 210 at the bombers remain.
"Since this is the Thanksgiving
has won many individual contributors was express.
as soon as there is concrete evi- heights and have made many conGrove;
Mrs: Robert Allen, Rt. 2. honors as a member
tributions which have aided and Season we would like to take
There was a report that Presi- dence
school. The fifth grade -will have
of the Col- ed by Charles Hale, General Chairthe Dover,
the last missiles and bombTenn.; Willie P. Turpen, lege High PEA
helped man-kind' Abraham Lin- opportunity to thank all of
man of this year's UGC campaign.
charge of the program All par- dent Kennedy would refuse to give ers have left
the
for
the
Soviet
Un- coln is one who said. "I will study people who have
Tenn.; Mrs Fred Hernassurances against an invasion of ion.
ents are urged to attend.
Winners from each of the ten
helped to make
don,
Rt. 5; Pat Johnston, Hardin; district
and prepare myself; maybe my the past year a successful one
Cuba until the bombers are res of the state competed in
for Mrs.
Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy
Clari Bell Edrington, 1405 the contest
moved.
Post 46. Cleo Sykes said.
SINGING SET
held in the convenaffirmed the U. S position Mon- chance will come".
Hughes Ave.; Mrs. Glen Underhi
Due largely, to these great men.
Kennedy met for nearly two day in a
There will be singing at the
ll tion hall. Each year the Talk Meet
speech telephoned to a our
and baby girl, Rt. 5, Benton;
system of schools, as we know
Liberty Cumberland Presbyterian hours Monday with Adlai Steven Veterans Day
Mrs. is assigned a general subject. Conprogram at Albany, them today,
E. M. Collins. Rt. 3, Benton;
came into existence.
Church Sunday afternoon, Novem- son. U. S. ambassador to the Unit- Ore.
The District Committee of the
Miss testants are allowed to draw one
Cynthia
Carrawa
y,
ed
Nations
,
ber 19th, beginning at 130.
Almo; Karl of some thirty sub-topics under Chief (7hennutsby District, Four
and John J. McCloy,
Every boy or girl born in the
"Our efforts to require the withScarbro
ugh.
Rt.
I.
head
of
Hazel.
a
three-man "coordinating drawal of
All singers and quartets are inthe general subject heading as a Rivers Council, Boy Scouts Of---offensive weapons from United States of America has the
Patients dtsmissed from Friday
committee" dealing with the Rus- Cuba
vited to attend
8:30 basis for their talk. Speakers re- America. will meet at the G. A. F.
appear to be succeeding," privilege of attaining the heights
a. in. to Monday 8:30 a. in.
sians for removal of "offensive he said.
ceive their subject 30 minutes be- Plant in Calvert City. Thursday
"Obviously this doesn't in education that his or her mentMrs. E. L Baughn: 1403
weapons" from the island.
John- fore making a five minute speech evining. November 15, starting at
mean that we can relax our vigi- ality and desire will permit. Too
son
Blvd
,
Samuel
The Soviets have argued that the lance
Scott, Chicago, before the entire State Farm Bu- 7:30 p. m.
We intend to see that the many of our young people are
Ill.; Owen Cravens. Rt. 1,
11,-28s do not fall into the "offen- agreem
Hardin; reau Convention.
This' is an important meeting
ent for removal of weap- selling this birth right for a "mew
Mrs.
Bertie
Kirks, 310 North 5th.;
sive" category, and add that the ons is
of pottage". Education, for the boy
The other two finalists were Don- on coming Scouting activities Do.
carried out."
Mrs.
Johnny
Walston. Dexter; John ald Pat Chamberlain of Warren trict Chairman, A. C.
bombers are now part of the
Weinstraub
Even then, he said, "Cuba will or girl of average means, is the
Brandon, Rt. 4; Ruble Lockhar
Cuban air force.
best chance they have of pret, County and Russell C, Holtzclaw Jr.. encourages all members a,
continue to be a problem."
Rt.
3;
Mrs. Cordie Kirks, Rt.
But the United States has made
paring
ortinc
large.
themsel
oln
and
ves
bit Prier Pier laHmoilonol
County.
for
Institut
the future.
ional Represent•
U. S. NAVAL BASE, GuantanMrs. Mary Weeks. (Expired) 3:
lifting of the naval blockade of amo,
Danny Kemp. winner of the dis- atives of sponsoring organizations
803
Too many times we forget the
Cuba run — There are defiVine; Mrs. Frocie Falwell, 1101
Cuba conditional on removal of nite signs
to
W.
trict
be
in
king
attendance.
contest, was eliminated
of -a Cuban defensive troubles and tribulations that our
Main; Mrs. William Gargus
High Monday ............
and in the state competition. The king
53 the bombers.
buildup outside the fence of this fore-fathers went through in ordbaby girl, ('ollege Farm
••
Good
Low Monday
In
faith
Road;
contest
VET MAN ON WAY
was won by Oscar Wester33
United States stronghold, Gen. W. er to give us this Educational
Mrs. Junior Garrison, Rt. 2;
Officials said Kennedy has been R. Collins,
7:15 Today .
Donald field of Hartford. Kentucky and
.
.
36
Marine ground com- Heritage.
*
'4 Rainfall
Wright, South Whitley. Ind..
told
that
the
Russian
s seem to be mandant. said Monday
Lot- the queen contest by Susan Spraggs
B D. Nisbet, a Contact Repre07"
As we recognize American Edu.
tie Futrell, Rt. 6; Everett
acting in good faith in taking out
Kentucky Lake 7 a. m. 364.2
Hood. of Sturgis in Union County.
sentative of the Kentucky DisCollins said the Cubah sentry cation Week, November 11 throRt. I, Benton; Mrs. Edgar
the missiles, but administration
Howe,
A Paducah girl. Janet Childress. abled Ex -Sets:ice Men's Bnard
404 North Oth.; Mrs. Henry
Western Kentucky — Generally concern was reported deepening force ringing the base has been ugh the 17th, we need to be thankRudd, placed second in the queen con- be in Murray on November 21 aRt. 1. Benton; Robert Myers.
fair today through Wednesday. over Premier Fidel Castro's be- tripled since president Kennedy tuft for all of those efforts and
Rt. test. Danny was making a second the American Legam Hall 1t.
announced the U. S. naval block- contributions that have been made
3: Mrs. Joseph 'Lawrence and
Warmer today. high 60 to 86 Cool havior.
baby try for the crown after placing will be at the hall from 9:00 a in
ade
in
the
field
Educati
of
boy.
of
Cuba.
on.
There
As
parRt.
1,
is
also
Hazel;
eviMrs. Gary Re- second in the state contest last until 3700 pin.
tonight, low in the low 30s. WarmMost officials are inclined to be- dence that Cubans
have been work- ents and educators we need to Alfonso Cannel blows out a can- quarth and baby boy, 915 No. Piths year. Young
er Wednesday.
Kemp is the son of
lieve in Moscow's difficulty with ing at night,
dle on his birthday cake in his
analyze
our
position
.s
Mrs.
and
ask
reinfor
ourWilliam
cing
gun
emHenson and baby Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kemp of Mur
Temperatures at 5 a m. (FT).: Castro. There is still no informa
RUMMAGE SALE
Rnme. Italy, apartment on his boy. Rt. 1.
- placements facing the base.
selves
this
questio
"What
n.
am
I
Benton; Baby Girl Gar- ray route one.
Louisville 43. Lexington, Coving- tion on what progress has been
C.
100th birthday. Oldest Bishop in rison. Rt. 2;
doing
to
help
improv
our
schools
e
Clifford Gwaltney,
ton and London 40, Paducah 34, made in the discussions between
Eldridge will advance to the naThe ladies of the First Christian
There are no signs the Cubans in order to pass this heritage, the Roman Catholic Churc h, McKenzie.
Tenn.; Robert
Sillosaiing Green 44, Hopkinsville Castro and Soviet First Deputy are prepari
ng an attack on the which I have had, on to future
Msgr. Carinci has been a priest Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. James Parker, tional talk meet contest to ,be held Church will sponsor a rummage
42, Evansville. Ind., 35 and Hunt- Premier Anastas I. Mikoyan.
base, Collins said.
generations?"
for 75 years and has served un- 509 South 4th : Mrs Dan Rudolph. December 9th is Atlanta. Georgia sale Saturday in the America)
ington, W. Va., 39.
Dix, and during the American Farm Bureau Legion Building on Maple
Mikoyan has been in Cuba 11
(Continued on Page 4)
Stree.
We need to develop those at- der six popes.
(Continued on Pogo 4)
Convention.
The sale will begin at 8 o'clock
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Say when... with your dollars'
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CallowaY FHA Has
November Meeting
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when he flew to Manchester Fri- officials identifi
ed him as Prinday aboard an alltourist class airMarg
cess
aret
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and, the furline
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LONDON (UPI - Passenge
rs paid
no attention to "Mr. A.
com
m
e
r
mon
er
Ant
hony Arm
Jones" Later British European Airways
strong Jones, the current Earl
of
Snowdown. They said they
knew
CROSSWORD PUZZLE' Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
nothing about the trip unti
l a
ACROSS
stewardess informed them.
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4-Brazilian
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40-Steep

One 4-0z. Can, of Ann Page

BLACK PEPPER
FRET WITH COUPON BELOW

GLIP,
IT'S
FREE!

— NO PURCHASE REQU
IRED —
41411114111a6A1- R1--E. A&P CO
UPON rtilravriint
FREE! One 4-0z. Can of An
n Page

BLACK PEPPER
with this coupon
Coupon Good Thru Wednes
day, Nov. 14
'
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Hours:
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Saturday, 8 to

8

!IA COMPANY, INC.

MURRAY,
KY,
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51 -Roman
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WE'LL
"DEEP CLEAN"
YOUR WATCH
WITH SOUND!
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DOWN
1 -Sesam•
3- Binh card
1-frindered
I•To reef
5 FlmBeary
g-De,syeel
7-Southern
blackbird

Distr. by United

:
I 17

MMIINEM

eature

rid

ta, me-

so

HIgh•frequency

sound waves drive a special

FARRIS'

cleaning solution deep into
the inmost recesses of your
watch to scour loose all dirt,
dust. and dried oil. We call
it Ultrasonic Cleaning-the
fast, safe, modern way to
get even the finest, most
precise watch works sparkling clean. Bring your
watch in today.

White House Grocery
STOP

•

1608 W. Main
— COMPARE

— SHOP

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

COFFEE

•

Maxwell House - Chase
&
Sanborn - Folgers lb. can

with your weekly gro
cery order

NEW SHIPME
NT POTTERY PLAIN &

Phillips 66 erej & Oil

49t

Furches

FANCY

Open Sundays

Jewelry

118 Si).'4th

PL 3-2835
-

00 They're sure right when they
say the new Ford Galaxie's got
the Thunderbird feel! I.-

a

Draft Calls Decline
WASHINGTON AA The
Army
will draft 4.000 men
In January,
2.000 tester than in
December
The Pentagon said Friu
li) that
the call will raise
to 2.777.450 the
number of men draf
ted for the
amed forces since the
start of the
Korean War in -1950

Vilmeats
• ENDS
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Burt Lancaster in
AT

NUREMBERG"

Only - One Per Customer
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43-African it..
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pronoun
46 Whirlpool

Mr and Mrs. Reld
a Watson
were Sunday afternoo
n callers of
Mr and Mrs. G. L.
Baud' and
Tommy.
Mr Will Marine and
latives of Missouri spen other ret the eeele
end with relatives
in Kentucky.
Sunday dinner guests
of Mr and
Mrs. Dewey Buell and
con were
Mr. and Mrs. Hobbs
Barnett and
children. Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert
Newsome and daughter
. Mrs Ethel
Darnell, Pvt. Charles
D Bazzell
and Miss Marion Youn
gblood.
Sunday guests of Mn.
and Mrs.
Earl Lamb and son
were Mr and
Mrs Eugene Lamb
and
Mrs G. L Baru!' was children.
a Thursday afternoon guest
of Mrs. Oldieha Bazzell.
Mr. and Mrs Waylan
d Mitchell
and daughter. of
Paducah were
Sunda) afternoon call
ers of relatives.

"JUDGMENT

AT A&P FOOD ST
ORE
MURRAY. KY.
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00 You have to try 0).3
smooth ride to believe it! oil

BONUS!

TUESDAY -- NOVEMBER
13. 1962

Just Another Jones

WED. & THURS.
SHIRLEY

4

Talk about smooth!
Come try our Ford Galaxie's new slO millio
n ride
and discover ,., vhat smoothness really mean
s!
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Ofied hull as Prin's husband, the furrier

Anthony

"0/11.0//

NONIONI

guaranteed body week by exper- sent the same
wkti evidence in
NOTICE
ienced body men, go to Rudy's their support,
to me at the said
Body Shop, North Mb St., phone- time and
place. I will adjourn
LOOK: GRAN ACRES TRAILER 753-1277. I also have storage
space from day to day and from time to
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new for a few more boats.
n15gs time, until the amount due each
and teed mobile hemes, all sisal,
claimant, the nature and character
see us befott yon trade.
slovIlle LAKEIL
of the respective liens and the
AND INCORPORATED,
- —
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY needPLAINTIFF evidence upon each claim has
been submitted to me. All persons,
VS.
ed. Apply In penes* at Ledger
however, shale present their claims
GINO COSAR, ET AL
Times.
DEFENDANTS to me at the tame and place above
All persons, firms and carports- mentioned.' The property herein'.
GET PROFESSIONAL CARPET
leaning results-rent Blue Lustre nuns having claims against the after mention is described as fol&Irk Carpet SlIsaionosei $1 per hereinafter described proirerty are lows:
y. Cress Furniture.
n15c notified that I will on the 20 day "Lens 11 and 20 in Dawn
of November, 1962, in my office
NDER N EW MANAGEMENT. in the Peoples Bank In the City af Heights Subdivision to the City
of Murray, Inenitueity, as recordSpecial this week only. When you Murray, Iteritticky, at the hour
at ed in the office
of the Clerk of
bring your clothes for us to nrash 2:00 p.m. sit for the purpose
of the Calloway
Country Court in
'kve will dry them free. Otter good hearing proof tryuching
any claim Plat Book
2, Page 23."
through Saturday noon. Fifth St. against the hereinafter
described
Washingette, located on South 5th property.
WITNESS my hand this 31 day
St. behind the ice plant.
All persons having such claims of October, 1962,
115p
or hens of any description against
Carl B. Kingins
• IVOR FREE ESTIMATE
AND said property are required to
Master Commissioner
pre031116,13c

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY
COUNTY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Sigh•frequeney
us drive a special
Aaron deep into
recesses of your
our loose all dirt,
hoed oil. We call
lc Cleaning -the
modern way to
Pie finest, most
tch works sparse Bring your
day,

We the Hann:ton Boggess family
would like to express our appreciation to all the people who
have been so nioe to me and my
tamily since my accident of losing
my hand in a corn picker.

V SUL TR116E R[Ni HIRE liELP

until a

nmed them.

LL
CLEAN"
t WATCH
SOUND!

Ledger & Times

thes

FOR

t

SALE

Business Opportunities

12-GA. OVER & UNDER BOTH
skeet bore. Double trig_ MANAGE SERVICE STATION.
barrels
gee's,
excellent shape. See A. B. Modern new service atati
s,
'm ready
crew Crass Furniture store. de to open in active
business none.
Excellerst appottunity f o r right
APPROXIMATELY 154) ACRES person. U
interested write P.O.
timber, yellow poplar, white oak,
Bex 31-131, Murray, Kentucky.
red oak, walnut, etc. Sealed tads
will be open Noverniber 24th, Can014nd
tact Mrs. William Hill, Paris, Tenar
imarze 714-W at night.

RCA CONSOLE TV, Refrigerator,
electric range, twin size box Airings and mattresses. Call 7533938.
n13c

OFFERED

JUST ARRIVED NEW Shipment
and more to come, all sizes and
nukes, reasonably ruined. Maltthews Trailer Sales, Highway 45,
Mayfield
n I4c

r
, ,I.,..y ..

OONCRE'rE BLOCK HCAYSE and
tour acres of land i mlle North
of. Hazel on 641. Call 492-2422 or
492-3712.
n15c

•

fi tif It
fi Slit • t
ffar,
.
.ppr.
henati,ety at a Lorfihm moven* to
meet her fiance Maurice MARIO.
The, had been apart two teats
while be was OS blIS111.18 In the
IS 8. Attar so bong • tints did
Maurice still have the same afle.
lion for her that had led to then
becoming easeged? His
hadn't appeared to change litlatter.
tole.
brat they had ueen arriving further
sears Possibly that was only tsecoupe of business demands and distraction!.
The plane landed and her
beat faster. Straining her eyesheart
for
• sight of Maurwe as the passengers debarked. Kit, was bowled
over viciously by an Alsatian dog.
Sprawled on the ground, she was
conscious of being hit on the side
of her head, and then blackness
canie over her,
When she regained COMIC IeriliMega.
a young doctor. Mike Kennedy,
was
attending her. Looking around.
Kate's firat thought was Maurice
There was no sign of him. After a
search proved he was nowhere at
the airport. Kennedy drove Kate to
her home. She hoped to fled Maurice wafting there for her. but Instead she was greeted by another
shock-in her absence her desk hdd
been ransacked Money and
rice's letters front the U S MLitt,
Were
missing. • subsequent check
the airport proved surely that
rite had been be the plane.

ing R.,ilion anvil^ He was smil• the soiNect.
"How much money
mg &my at her, and gay.. her an
vou say there was"'
lie. - '(peeled feeling ot cord'i •
"lust over a hundred pounia"
dence. She had read of him over
"Any keys or securitiee?"
the years, for he was frequently
"No --I keep the keys in My
in the headlines Use of the more sensatIonal handbag, and a duptira'e set
St the shop, where I'm more
Sunday newspapers.
He was known to be consult- likely to need them."
er. by the police, and if she
"Can you imagine any reason
wanted to talk about him rather Why • thief would want to rake
Cynically-as most people talked those letters?" asked Rolli.;:m
about him at some time or other "Could there be anything
par-she would have called him the ticularly interesting even to a
'aristogpoic private eye'. No student of love letters?"
one had ever matched the word
"No. I don't think so," she
'aristocratic' better than this said, flushing a little.
man. His complete ease of
"Maurice Holmes didn't write
movement and
of
manner in purple phrases?"
seemed to suit the word perKate found herself Laughing.
fectly.
"Neither of us writes in purple
"May I have a look at the phrases. I suppose-well, they
desk which was forced open?" were affectionate letters, that's
he asked, and moved towards all. •
it, "Is this the one?"
"Did the .ters give you any
"Yes," Kate said. "But why Information which wouldn't be
likely to be found anywhere
"Let the great man get to else?"
CHAPTER 5
work, you can ask questions
"1 can't imagine what you're
R. KENNEDY and a strang- afterwards," Kennedy a aid. getting at." Kate answered
.
er stood in Kate Lowson
"There's no need for alarm, I
"Let me make myself cleardoorway.
Just thought he'd do you more er," said Rollison, as if musingKate was so acutely Maine good than any doctor."
ly. "Could either you or he conpointed that Maurice wasn't
He was touching her right ceivably be blackmailed if anythere too that She didn't speak. hand lightly, and they stood to- one else knew about the letShe just backed inside the room gether and watched as Roillson ters?"
to allow Kennedy to come in bent over the desk, then knelt
As she began to say 'no', emdown on one knee and studied phatically, he went on: "Let rtle
first,
The other man was taller, and the governor lock, which con- finish, then one 'no' will cover
quite startlingly handsome - trolled all the drawers.
the lot! Did he give away any
rather like someone she knew.
He did not toilet ft with his business secrets or trade seA film star, perhaps. He was fingers, but took a knife out of crets? Was he Inclined to tell
Immaculately dressed in one of his pocket, opened it at a kind you too much about his busithose suits which seemed to be of skewer blade, poked a little, ness?"
made of a material poured over I then pushed the drawet in and
"No," she answered quickly.
the body and made to fit like pulled it out with the blade. '1 can't think of anything in
s skin at the shoulders. His He glanced round.
the letters which could possibly
"Very neat and a tholoughly interest anyone but Maurice and
dark hair curled a little, and
had a few specks of grey at the professional job," he annotinced me.'
"I shouldn't expect to find any
temples.
"The chap who did this job
"Hallo, Kate Lowsonn greet- prints here, but he might have took his time," Rollison said.
ed Kennedy. "I've brought a left some in other parts of the "There's no evidence of haste
friend along, a man you might room, MIlte says that only the about anything he did. He didn't
say specializes in mysteries. money and the letters are miss- go Into the bedroom, ho lie
Richard noniron, meet Kate ing:"
wasn't simply looking fot s any
"Yes, that's right."
possibly for Katherine Lowson.
valuables he could find. He went
"What about jewelry?"
I've told Rolls, that we aren't
straight to the desk, but didn't
"I'm wearing the only jewel- touch any business papers, The
exactly lifelong friends," Kennedy went on brightly, "and ry I possess."
money was easy and at hand,
"May al well see if the chap so he would have been a fool
I've given him an outline of the
realized that," said Rolllson eas- to leave it behind and make
situation."
ily. "Which is the bedroom?"
Kate exclaimed: sisoilison!"
it obvious that he wasn't simply
"It's hardly a bedroom," Kate 'after money. What we've got
"Good evening, Miss Lnwson,"
the Stranger greeted, in a began apologeticany, "It's just to find out is why he should be
pleasant voice which seemed a a cubbyhole, but there is a interested in the letters."
little deeper than most men's. dressing table,"
He was looking straight into
; "I'm sorry you're having this
She stood in the doorway, Kate's eyes. "If it, true that
i anxiety, and tt I can help I watching Rollison as he exam- the letters could only interest
gladly will."
Mr. Holmes or you, and you
ined the dressing table.
She stared at him as If at a
"I shouldn't think it's been didn't take them, then--"
"Did
ghost.
f" Kennedy asked extouched, except by you," he said.
"Spotted in one, Holly," de- ", can see your fingerprints and plosively.
clared Kennedy. "A certain Mr. some marks on a light dusting
"1 was going to ask, did Mr.
Rollison nits been identified as of powder, but no extensive Holmes have is key?" asked
the Toff. That right, Kate?" He marks like there are on the Rollison. "Thereln- no sign that
was further in the room, glanc- desk. Is this him, by the way?" the front door was forced. Did
ing at the desk with the open
He picked up a framed pho- he have ope?"
drawer!, and noniron glanced tograph of Maurice, smiling,
Kate wented to say: 'It's eullat it, too. "You certainly didn't dark-haired, preciously familiar. Crolle, It's ridiculous, you're belose much time."
having like a fool!'-hut the
"Yes," Kate answered.
Kate said, almost sharply:"Of
"He looks as if he knows fact remained that Maurice did
eremite I knotv the Toff, surely what he wants," Raison
re- have a key to the apartment.
evervone--" she broke off, see- rrarked lightly, said changed (To
Be Continued Tomorrow),
a

Tender thoughts a secret tear
makes her memory ever near
Sadly missed
Children and Granchiteddren

HOUSE, ellsesse B E
00 M
Erick, carport. For sale or rent.
Lot 225 x 70, near college. Paul
Lee, phone 753-1208.
ri13p

velry
1

Also to t h e Miller Funeral
ltn1 Home, Mr. One Key and the Oak
Grove choir, we wish to say, "may
God bless you," and to Bro. King,
IN LOVING MEMORY
pastor of the Cat Cleve Baptist
In loving memory of our dear
mother, Mrs. Emma Sims who Church, whose consoling words
passed- away 4 years ago today, helped to ease our sorraw, we
Nov. 13, 1956.
wish to express our gratitude.
Her Sons and Daughters
Homer, Wiley, Jessie, Mehra,
Era, and Matson.
Itp

BRINGS OUT
THE ZEST
IN YOU!

FOUNT

s •
-IRO
-06E3 FOR BOYS. ONE privets
room and one double room, one
Short block west of college. 1100MS
may be teen by appointment. Call
753-3990.
ttnc

j
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moimmouggii,

';.--....,

How sporty can a car get? Just take a look at the new F-85
Cutlass
for '63! Rakish new silhouette ... comfort-contoured bucket
seats
.center control console' give it the look and feel of a thorough
bred sports car. And its Cutlass V-8 turns out performance
to match
Coupe or convertible, the 1963 Cutlass is Oldsmobile's
lowest-priced
sports car. At your Olds Dealer's now!
Ire r.•
-nears -smarms EXTRA" SPOUT (mime AN 01.051111011111 SEE
TOUR

RIEGISTER.ED ANGUS, 2 COWS
PL $-1916 tween 7:00 and 11700 am. At* for
3 yrs. odd, bull 9 mo. old. See Don
R iti
15c1 Nanny or call 753-5206.
ril5p

PI., 3-2835

We want to express our site
appreciation to the many friends
whose acts of kindness comforted
us during the illness and death of
our mother, Mrs. Ellen Key.

Hampton Boggess

1960 FORD RANCHERO, Falcon
truck. Perfect condition. Law milage. See Mrs. Edgar Taylor, Murray route three. Call 753-3O99.
n14c

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS
wanted. Apply in person at Jerry's Dr iv e -In Restaurant.
No
phone oalls please.
nlec

( SERVICES

CARD OF THANKS

Was

FEMALE HH.P WANTED

I

Word ciannat express how grateful we are. Especially do we went
to thank the doctors and nurses
for being so ktnd in making my
stay in the hoopiltal as comfortable
as neanble.
We would like to thank the
Mummy Mtg. Co., the Eirn Grove
Church and resintlor Bro. M. T.
Robertson for their prayers, to the
man y people who contributed
money and the ones who worked
so 'faithful in raising the money
of which I intend to use to buy an

artificial hook so I can work to
support my family.
Thanks to the neighbccs who
stripped our tobacce and cut wood
and for the letters, cards and
flowers of which I appreciated
very much.
'May God bless each of you.

MATERNITY DRESSES, SIZE 14.
Never worn. Cheap. Can 753-2916.
ni4c

1949 DES060. GOOD HUNTING
car with snow tires. $90.00, Marlin Moyer, Kirksey, Kentucky.
pl4p

J. T. ALI3Ft1TrON,
eer. All types of auction service,
ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
end TYPEWRITERS
825 Madison, Paducah, Kentuck
Ledger & Taxies . .
y
3-1919
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dial 442-4(152, Murray PL
Service
3-2999.
widow & Timer
PL 3-1514
deck
PRINTING
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• loot* Drugs
Pt 3-1914
PL 3-2547
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INSURANCE
TYPEWRiTER RENTAI
SOMEONE TO STAY IN HUME
'riles Melugui & Holton
AND lERYICE
and baby sit. Cell 753-9193 be.en Insurance
PL 3-3416
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CARD OF THANKS

Arm

the current Earl of
ley said they knew
. the trip

THILILEDAKR...T.MILES — MURRAY, KT.

.M•arlmia:

OLDSMOBILE

F,78
Exciting new blend of beauty
and action...in Use low-price
field!
LOCAL AUTTIORIZRE OliESAIONIA MUTT
MUM

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES L-Miirray71C
1.laVVIEN

Tkis rEAR
NETik:WEN'S
lltitTNDAY
CareES ON
A nine*:

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON
Sunset Drive. Phone 435-4013.
nnip
THREE ROOM FURNISHED
apartment. Utilities furnished. $45
per month. Telephone 753-2670.
ril4c

NANCY

I" .1./ Ihrillkdeb.6..12

br task isolmilkit

AUNT FRITZI---- COME
DOWN TO THE MUSEUM
AND TAKE ME HOME--

I FEEL
AWFUL

pith
Mao

D

r•

4

•

LIL' ABNER

by Al CappNOW Ti-ET `/O' GOT E\./ER/THING WE
OWNIS -HOW fit "10' GONNA MAKE
NOVEMBER 17th TH'HAPPIEST SADIE
HAWKINS DAN OF OUR LIFES,
AVAILABLE? •

SIMPLE?!

INSURE_ VO'
ALL,FO'1 MILLION
DOLLANS,ACIAINST
GITTIN' MARRIED;Far
1 DAV!! WIF
FLCNDS 0' LONDON!?

1-rs cAuGH1,)

Salina

c-

-)

tsnunnrersntrs_n-sn's

AIME AN' SLATS

by Rbobusultdi Sens
BUT-- YES --- fTS
MOVING!

A SLARSTED GENIUS,
THAT'S WHAT YOU ARE,
J. PIERPONT GROGGINS
RILL SPEED AHEAD:

.,•••••••••.••••••••IM

.•.,...•••••1/.1110.

SO -AM/ONE WI-40
6ITS A MILLION

•

tI

e•

TAKE IT EASY, POP. TNTS
OLD GIRL WAS MADE FOR
COMFORT, NOT
SPEED:

PAGE POtit
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MUR
RAY, KENTUCKY

WSCS Holds Meet; High School Youth
Mrs Mary ShaNkliss Of Presbyterian Honored- With Gifts Church Are Hosts

Mrs. J. B. Burkeess - PLazik 3-4947

TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 18, 1962

PERSONALS

North Murray Club
Meets Friday At
The Jones' Home

'Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rig
The Woman's Society of Christ-keen and
The High School Youth Fellow- SIMS, David
tan Service of the Bethel, Brooks
and Denny, of NashTen me in toe r s attended the
ship of College Presbyterian ville,
Chapel met Monday. November 5,
Tenn., were the weekend meeting of the North Murray
Church played host on Sunday afguests of their parents, Mr. and •Hutnetnakers Club at the home
at the parsonage in Almo.
ternoon and evening to similar
Mrs. B. W. Burkeen and Mr. and of M r s. Commodore Jones on
Mrs. %fable Maddox and Mrs.
groups from neighboring communiMrs. 011ie Workman.
Mary Shaaltlin gave the devotion.
Woodlawn Avenue held on Friday
ties. Seventeen guests from ('al.
The program on missions was
afternoon at one-thirty o'clock.
•• •
•••
veil City and eighteen from Maygiven by Mrs. Mamie Evans. Mrs.
field were entertained by the loWorkma
Mts.
presiden
John
n,
Auberna Perkins, M r s. Es tell
t,
Mr._ and Mrs. Clarence Culver
SUPPORT YOUR UNITE) PUND
cal youth group beginning at 4:30
Woods, and Mrs. Maddox.
returned recently from a two Presided over the business session.
o'clock.
The
devotional theme was -Which
Mrs. Evans presided over the
WWI TIS UNITID
AY•
Tuesday, November 13th
A recreation period directed by weeks' visit with their daughter
Mesdames Carlisle Cutchiri, James
business session. Plans it'ere made
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
The Brooks Cross Circle of the Clark,
Marian
Belote
and
Beverly
Goode
Willie Darnell. Roy Devine,
Mrs. Henry Hargis of 306 South for the giving of fruit and candy was enjoyed following the regis- Bertolta and sans, Jay, of Royal
WSCS of ttie First Methodist and
L. A. Dew, and Miss Maisie 12th
at Christmas time. The fruit will
Street very graciously openChurch will meet at the home Troustha
tration of guests. Jeanne Steytler Oak, Mich.
le
ed her beautiful home to the Nov. go to the aged and the shut-ins of welcomed the guests and Beverly
of Mrs. Ken Wingert at 7:30 p.m.
•••
• ••
ember Meeting of the South Mur- the three communities and the Goode led the devotional
with Mrs. Jim Garriasn as coperiod
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 ray
candy to those in the armed serHomemakers Club held on
hostess.
on the theme "Christian Politics."
Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. Mur- The following names will be purged from the Registration
Order of the Eas-tern Star will
vices from the three churches. • A
Thursday afternoon.
•• •
film
dock
presenta
and son, Jirramy, of Madi- and voting Books unless they come in and Register a Protest
tion
showing
the
hold its regular meeting at the
At the social hour Mrs. Shankin
The Murray Manufacturing Masonic
scope and development of Pres- sonville spent the weekend oath and show cause as to why they should remain on the books
The president of the club. Mrs. was' surprise
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
d
with
birthday
gifts byterian Churches from
Wives Club will have its dinner
John I). Lovins. called the meeting from the
the begin- their parents. Mx. and Mrs. J. H. in the named preceinct. The Registration and Purgation
women of the society.
ning,- Reformation period was Walston and Mr. and Mrs. Philip Board will be in session from 1-5
meeting at the Triangle Inn at 6
Circles of the First Raptiat to order and Mrs. A. B. Simpson
November 12 to November
Delicious refreshments of ice
pin, with .Mesdames Roy G.rdon, Church
shown.
gave the devotional reading from cream,
Murtha*. They also attended 17 in the Circuit Court Clerk's
WMS will meet as folbirthday cake, and punch
Office.
Ben Grogan. Ed Hendon, and Al lows: I with
Matthew 7:24-27 after which she were served
Supper plans included a roast Murray State College Agriculture
to those present.
Mrs. Raison McDaniel,
Hewitt as hostenes.
Murray No. 1
John A. Matthews
around the fireplace in the fellow. Alumni Break/am at the Triangle
U with Mrs. Hillard Rogers, HI made a short talk and led in pray•••
.hip hall of the church. A song Inn nod the Murray-Western foot- Mr. and Mrs 11 E Black
George A Mattingly
with Mrs. Grace McClain, all at er.
The Calulway Count y High 10 a.m. and
The roll call was given by Mrs.
Mr. C. C. Blanton
period followed and the meeting ball game on Saturday.
Wm. B. Maynard
IV with Mrs. H. C.
School PTA Executive Board will Chiles at
J. H. Walston with fifteen mem'Dona Blanton
closeld at 7:30 o'clock with a
Mr and Mrs . Herman R. McLeon
2730 p.m.
•
•
•
•
•
meet In Room 101 of the cachou!
bers answering with their favorAnnie Bogard
brief worship service led by the
Robert A. McMillion
• ••
at 7 prn. Each room represetraite poem. The minutes and trea- I
host pastor, the Rev. Henry McWin. W. Miller
(Continued From Pais 1)
Mrs. Verne Kyle, 118 North 14th Mlle B. Boggests
Monday. November 19th
tive is urged to attend this meetKenzie.
Norco Monacchio
The Penny Homemakers Club surer's report were also given by
Street, left Saturday for Mem- Genevia Boggess
ing.
Eddie Moore, Jr.
American forces here, strength.
Mrs. Kenneth Goode, Mrs. Jesse phis, Term., where she boarded Lauelia Brandon
meet at the .home of Mrs. Mrs. Walston.
• ••
A
Brewer'
short
Glenn
business meeting of ened by sea and air since the Johnson, and Mrs. Jack
Jack Morris
Alvin tjsrey at 12:30 p.m.
Belote, a plane to go to Denver, Colorado,
The West Hazel Hornemakers
planning the December Christmas blockade began. are consider
•• •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob L. Mowery
ed ade- mothers of local members, assisted for a visit with her daughter and Flora Buckanan
°tab will meet in the home of
party
was
Luther
Bumpis
Mr.
folloaed by chairman quated not only to hold the --4111-` with the serving. Decorati
Eugene C. Nelson
The Dorcas Class of the First
ons a- family, Lt. and Mrs. Witham R.
Mrs. Johnny Orr at one o'clock. Hap(Lat
reports
and goals for the year by square-mile naval base but to hundantly carried
Mr. Clifton Burgess
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Olila
Church wiil meet at the
out the Thanks- Henry and daughter, Lynn.
•• •
Mrs. S. C. Colson. membership, launch a counterattack into
Mrs. Gladys Burgess
Adolph Olila
hurne management to site at
Cuba giving theme.
the
•
•
•
Mrs. A. B. Simpson. reading, and if Castro's forces attempt an
Th e Maryleons Frost Circle, col'ege at
Mr. S. L. Burgess
•••
Fred Omer
of7:30 Frances Brown,
virs9§-,.ef the First
Mr. Edward Chadwick
fensive.
Earl P. Osborne
Methodist (samara. and her gr •up will be in Mrs Jewel Evans. citizenship.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Miles left last Mars: Ann Churchill
Church will meet in the hon.*. of charge.
The 'sawn. "Basic Meal PlanThe Marine Corps' largest tank,
Daisy Outland
week for Cape Coral. Fla., to
Mrs. Jack Bat}ey. 1714 Olive Exing", siSaa very ably given by Per- the M103, io included in the
Lula Cooper
• • •
John Fs Outland
arspend
the
winter months with Elizabeth Cox
ri Cavitt who stressed a pattern mament now on this base,
tended, at 910 ant
Mr and Mrs. Donald Overbey
newstheir daughter, Mrs. C. R. Outliand
•••
t.thich included fruits and vegeta- men were told Monday An unCoy Crass
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Owens
and
Mr. Outland,
bles. enriched and whole grain disclosed number of the big tanks
The Lydian Sunday Scbool
Minnie Crawford
Mr. Joe E. Pace, Jr.
Class of the Fir* Baptist Churrh
cereal, four servings daily; lean were flown here from Camp PenMr. Grover Cunningham
Nancy Page
meat,
will meet at the home of Mrs.
fish,
dleton,
Curtis
Mr.
poultry.
John
(Continued From P•cie 1)
Calif., during the recent
1
eggs. nuts.
Robert Pendleberry
peas, beans, and peanut butter, erfetig.
Hugh Farms. 1400 Juhnsuin BouleNell Ray Dumas
Treva Porter
baby boy. Rt. 1, Aline. Mrs. Thomas 'two servings daily; milk,
vard. at 730 p.m.
—k
...wary
onipletely Self-Storing
Eula Farris
authorities disclosed
adults,
Jessie Powell
Sanders, and baby girl. Rt. 5, two cups daily,
•••
teenagers a n d that two Marines were injured
Nylon hardware. Self-lubricat- Pearl Green
Janice Quirey
Benton:
Earl
Corley,
children
106
Simonel
, four cups daily.
severely about a week ago in an
Wednesday. November 14th
ing for constant ease of opera- Susie Greer
Joe B. Ray
Court.
Louisvil
le;
Charles
The recreational .leader. Mrs. accidental -ordnance" explosion.
ForThe Arts and Crafts Club
Verona M. Grogan
Joanne Rich
tion
will
meet a! the home of Mrs Etenus get'. Rt. 1. Hardin; Mrs. Nora Mor- Ralph Case, held a Thanksgiven This was thought to refer to a
Mollie Guthrie
Mr and Mrs. John A. Roark
—Compl
etely
weathe
ris.
r-seale
RIM,
d
inMurray;
Mrs. Ed Sco- qua on parts of the turkey. Cake L. S. land mine.
Beale, Co:au-ate, Road. at
Peggy Hale
James D. Roberts
230 field. 411 North
sert tracks
2nd.: Mrs. Odell and coffee was served by the hosp.m.
Mr. W. M. Hayes
Mr. and Mrs. Glen L. Roberts
Driver and baby girl. Rt 4. Bent- tess. Mrs. Hargis,
•• •
YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
Mrs. Nancy Hicks
assisted by Mrs. in the horrie of Mrs. Jewell Evans
Mr and Mrs. J. D. Robinson
on;
Mrs.
Opal Smith, 16th. Extend- L. F. Fisk.
The Lackas Day Luncheon will
Mr. and Mrs. W. L llooper
QUALITY ANYWHERE
Elouise Rogers
on December 13 at 11:30 am.
The next meeting will be held with a potluck
be served at noon at the Callowa ed.
623 S. 4th Street - - - Phony 753-5712
Parry M Howard
Ralph Ruggiero
luncheon.
y
Inme
County Country Club Hostesse
Jewell
Lathe
George Sadion
s
will be Mesdames Dick
Mateldia Johnson
Richard Sears
Tip Miller. Herman Elks. Sykes.
Beulah Jones
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Seelye
Vernor
Shown. Stub Wilson, Rex AlexEvie Johnson
Patsy Shipley
ander, Glenn Doran, _Bern
Chester Kenley
Eva Sue Sims
ard
Harvey. and Ed Settle.
Powell Kinley
Robert T. Singletou
•••
1.unean Maupin
Dorothy P Slettvet
The second lemon on Rosetta Mays
Rev and Mrs. Wm. Spearman
Hoene
Nursing" will be held at the
Charlie MoKuiney
James Spence
Calloway County Health Center
Lula C. Outland
Wm Frances Taylor
at
9 a.m. The pubiac n
Mr and Mrs. Dudley Parker
Rube L Thurston, Jr.
cord/nay
invited.
Mr Wm R. Parrish
Mr and Mrs. Anna L. Turrell
•••
Novel Patton
.•
Earnest Wade Underwood
•
The Missi.enry Auxiliary
Mr. Bill Phillips
Dick Utley
of the
North Pie:want Grove
Lucile Pratt
Shirley Ann Vineyard
Cumberland Presbyterran Church
Willard F Rhodes
James R. Wells
will
meet at the church at 7 pro.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Robinson
Margie Herald WhiUner
•• •
Mr. W. G. Seawright
Bessie Williams
Thomas
J. E.
Thursday, November 15th
Willis B. Watford
Noah Wheatly
The Wad eaboro
M E. Woldridge
Homemakers
Nellie Williams
Club u.-i:1 meet at the
Kenneth Uoyd Workman
home of
Boyce Wilson
Mrs. Odell Calson at 1
Murray No. 6
p.m.
• ••
Amy Louise Wyatt
11:
Glen F... Arnold
Thelbert Wyatt
The B & P W Club will
ca•'.-Wm Ed Bally
Tom Wyatt
brake them rah birthday
party at
Cleon V Bennett
Murray No. 3
6:15 pm at the Murray
Wurn.an's
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L Boarden
Jordan Acquisti
Club House.
Ola B. Brock
Edward Adams
•••
Mr. and Mrs. Charles George Charles Burrows
The Wine Depsirtment
of the
Gaynelle Canady
Albritten
Murray Woman's Club will
meet
Gene Carson
Jorden F Anderson
at the club house at
230 pan,
Arthur E. Colson
Milton J Arter
Hostesses will be Meadarnes
Julia Fuqua Crago
A. F
Gloria Ashmore
Doran, Conwnodore Junes,
Kenneth E. Crews
Car!
Royce 0. Atkins
Lockhart, K. T. Crawfurd.
Broadus Crulunur
and
Harvard It Austin
C 0. Bondurant.
Marvin E. Caen Sr.
Dotty Lou Bally
•• •
W D. Dick
Jerry Wayne Baker
Friday, November 16th
Gels Wilson Edwards
Avice Barnett
The Magazine Club will
Charles H. Ellis, Jr.
meet
Ira W. Barnett
at the home of Mrs.
Walter Baker
Paul Feldsien, Jr.
Robert B. Beach
with Mrs B F
Schertran an
Jerry Wayne Feltz
Robert C. Belts
hostess at 2-30 p.m. M274.
A W.
Bruce Firestone
Grace N. Berry
Russell and Mrs. Leslie
Dale Gibbs
Wm. Marvin Bingham, Jr
will have the prograrn Putnam
Wallace Hanson
Members
S. D. Blaylock
please note change in
date.
Mrs. Edmonia Harp
Dave James Bottos
•••
Martha Harris
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H Bret t
Martha Lee Harrison
Saturday. November 17th
Dorothy Jane Brosher
10
Wm. F. Hoffman
The hitches of the Furst Christ
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Brow
ran
Billy Gene Jackson
Churoh will spurisor •
Marcella M. Brown
rummage
Jack D. Jackson
sale in the American
Marion A. Brown
Legion
Joan Jones
Building The all day al:e
Alice Maude Burgess
will
Harold D. Kelly
begin at 830 an,
Charles H. Cobb
Stella Kik
•••
Mrs. Otie Colson
Otto Keown
The Alpha Department
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Corbett
of the
Mr. and Mrs Teddy F Lash
Murnay Wornari's Club will
Clement
Corbs
V.
have
John T. Lamb
its luncheon meeting at
Joanne Farris Covington
the eltt
Joseph E Lukitsch
house at noon. Hsnit. eases
Edward Philip Crawford
will be
Mr. and Mrs Lee Russell Lyons
John P. Crawford
Wm. J McCarthy
ci
Leonard D Crawford
Mr. and Mrs. Bill E. MoKell
Martha Ann Crider
Alfred
V.
Nichols
BUTTS Davis
Mrs. Max II. Bandon
Chris Demas
Mr. and MrS. A. L. Bumph
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dillon
Mrs. Fred Shultz
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Dunn
Vernon D Shenall
Inez Edwards
Mr. and Mrs Richard B. Du rrett Mrs. and Mrs. Billy J Smith
Etna Stone
James Fern
Wm. L. Strange
James Foy
Rev. and Mrs William Thomas
James Futrell
Elva Tonkin
Mr. Billy Gardner
0
Helen B. Venable
Peggy Geurin
Warren
Ray
Miss Vanda Jean Gibson
Joette Wolfe
Are you using the car more than ever? For busines
James Gillespie
s, for family, for fun? Then
Edward T Woosley
Mary Margaret Graham
join the Stindard family—and save
money! Whatever you drive, there's a
Misciellanais Precincts
J. Herndon
Standard gasoline that delivers all the power you can
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Hughes
Gloria Albritten
use. One of these is for you:
Ann Lowry Graves
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Belcher
IN1PROVED CROWN EXTRA: Standard's popular
premium gasoline, now
Verda R. Head
Ralph Berbley
at an all-time high in anti-knock quality. Designed
'Anna Hurt
Charles H. Biggart
for those cars requiring tho
finest in performance characteristics.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathanel Green
Billie Brittain
Bobby G. Hutchens
Ella Dixon
Stop at your Standard station today. For service
A. D. Jameson
that treats you like a king!
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Foster
Will Mack Jones
Mr. R. C. Harp
IMPROVED CROWN GASOLINE: Users of regular
-grade gasoline will find
Daniel A. Kennedy
Eva Lou Henley
a new value in improved Crown Gasoline—now
Louise Kershaw
better than ever. Moves your
Mary Hill
cae up in performance while holding driving
Harry
King
D.
Mr. F.. L. Housden
costs down.
Suzanne C. Lee
Naomie Kelly
ECONOMY CROWN: A new, economy gasoline designe
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lee
d for the many cars
Ira W McKinney
on the road that cannot take advantage of
Charles Lendell
Ellen McKinney
extra anti-knock, quality. Supplies all
Helen Jean Lenkins
the power such cars can use, at a Aving.
Leon Orr, Jr.
Wm. R. Leonard
Charles E. Rogers
.Tames Harold Links
Almira M. Smith
Harry T. Mack
Hilda Street
Anne Marshall
Ann White

V
oorgeo4
r

Social Calendar

!

-

Are You—Builder or Wrecker?"
with the scripture reeding
on,
Matthew 7:24-2'7 which was given
by Mrs. Will R se and Mrs.
Commodore Jones. They stressed
the need of square meals for
health.
Mrs. Bailey Riggins led the recreation after which refrestunents
were served by the hostess.

'Airs. Henry Ilargis
Hostess For South I ,Ilurray Club Meet

Purgation List

1
1

Bombers.

I

Read the Ledger's
Classifieds

Murray Hosfrital

Bucy s
Building
Supply

STORM WINDOWS

The more you drive, the more you'll like long
running

STANDARD GASOLINES

•

STANDARD OIL COMPANY(KENTUCKY)

—

S
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5.:.—

•
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